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ORONO, MAINE, NOVEMBER 1S, 1914

1NE TIED FOR SECOND PLACE
IN N. E. I. C. A. A. MEET
Philbrook First Maine Man to Finish-.
Raymond Unable to Run Be.
cause of Sickness
Now Hampshire State Won Meet With Williams Tied with
Maine for Second Place Much Credit Due
To Grit of the Local Team

No. Q

Hampshire
game Ended in Protest
Decision Made by Referee in Favor of Maine by Score
of 7-3---Protest Goes Before Rules Committee

•
annual New England Intercollewhich
was
held
run,
,-ross-country
Rule VI, Section 13, Article D in Rule Book Protects Decision of
-la v over the Franklin Park
Referee—Coach Baldwin Says that New Hampshire
in Boston. was won with ease
V•vv Hampshire State. Williams
NI-Has Not Even a Prayer
aine tied for second place, each
Has
Been
Won
Twice by Phis
.eoring 79 points. New HampGamma Delta, Sigma Nu and
vatAt. II i;.1.1.l)W IN'S ACCOUNT a field goal. Three times the ball
,!t17-,. scored 30 points. The other
Phi Eta Kappa Fraterin order of finish were : M. I.
OF GAME
was either blocked or deflected by the
nities
T.. Worcester Polytechnic, M. A. C..
Maine forwards but the one effort in
The New Hampshire team was comersity of Vermont, and Holy
the
third period, made from the
p- tsed of the heaviest players which
The scholarship cup which was pret ro.s. The following teams were en15-yard
line went true. Great credit
we have had to face this year and exlout did not start: Bowdoin, sented to the college by the 1910 Sen7, •
This editorial comincia in the iLin- hibited a fast, slashing style of play for the showing Nl.w Hampshire made
.lhv, and Brown.
ior Skulls has only one more year to gor Commercial on the Maine-Bowdoin
is (Inc to Conin it, at fullback. (ladbois
which was not hard to diagnose but
imVs little "flying midget." Ray- run, according to the conditions under
at
left tackle. (lraliam at right guard
stop on acciunit of such
game, is in keeping with the general was hard
Id was unable to run on account of
winch the cup was given. The rules sentiment of the newspapers through- tremendous strength and weight. How- and Bell at left gurd. The bulk of
and his team-mate Philbrook
er. Manic took advantage of New prise should go to Connors who carII in eighth place. Barnard and governing its award are:
out the state:
ried the ball about four out of five
"This cup shall be awarded at Com- "Maine college football is over for Hampshire's weaknesses and held at rushes in New Hampshire's offense.
Emery, although they both had
crucial periods of the game, finally
L..olie legs, finished in fourteenth and mencement to the fraternity having the the season. the University of Maine
With eight minutes to play in the
winning 7-3. Four times, Connors,
Herrick highest standing in scholarship during -even ciearly demonstrating its right
t,O,vntli places respectively.
final quarter and the score 3-0 for New
New Hampshire fullback, tried for
the two semesters which are previous it, the championship title by winning the
in twelfth position.
Hampshire, Maine obtained possession
\ glitingale and his running mate, to the spring semester preceding the from Bowdon] Saturday in a game nil
NU the ball at midfield and on a series
Inch the Univ ersity players out av
both of New Hampshire State, award of the cup.
if rushes carried it to New Hamp•
•
"The cup shall be awarded for played the.r opponents from the start Hannibal
the tape in first and second
shire's 12-yard line where Ginsberg
1, cs respectively. Nightingale's time eleven years, 1910-1920 inclusive. The Ilie Bowd
team played gamely
threw a forward pass to Beverly, who
ec SI minutes, 14 2-5 seconds, fraternity to which the cup is awarded agamst a superior eleven, indeed
caught the ball in the end zone, scorI.cathe's 30 minutes. 21 seconds. Phil- the greatest number of times shall be against one of the best college elevens
ing a touchdown. Neavling kicked
,hat the state has ever produced.
1.r,ok's tune was 31 minutes, 25 Sec- the permanent owner
the goal, making the score, Maine 7,
This cup may be held by the follow- The Maine team has had a fine seaNew Hampshire 3. There wag still
.Vglitingale and Leathe ran a well ing fraternities:—Sigma Alpha Epsilon, son and we regret that its schedule
live minutes left to play. The play
Oak Hall Falls to Hannibal by
;,:aiined race. They took the lead at Alpha Tau Omega. Beta Theta Pi. ha:: not permitted it to meet more of
Score of 3-0; Noyes's Kicking continued around midfield and with 12
start and held it throughout. Brown Sigma I hi, Phi Gamma Delta, Phi ix big teams of the country for its
seconds left New Hampshire kicked
and Passes from Perkins to
W lhamus, who was considered their Kappa Sigma, Kappa Sigma, Theta howing against West Point, while but
the ball over the Maine goal line and
Dunn were Features of the
a New Hampshire player fell on it.
finished in fourth posi- Chi, S.gma Nu. Phi Eta Kappa, and a the early stages of its development.
Game
demonstrated that Maine could give
Delta Thu Delta
Time was up at this juncture. Referee
i\i,nne ran a gritty race with all odds
It ‘vas first won in 1910 by Beta any eleven a good argument.
Oak Ilall lost to Hannibal Ilamlin Ingalls declared a touchback and anher. If Raymond had been on Theta Pi and since that time it has "Much credit is due to the Maine Hall Saturday afternoon by a score of nounced Maine a winner, 7-3.
Coach Cowell of New Hampshire
1.! course and Emery and Barnard in been won successively by Alpha Tau s: aches who have succeeded in plac- three to zero. In spite of the fact
ter condition. Maine's score would Omega. Phi Gamma Delta (twice). vg on a grAiron a team that knows that it was a cold day and that two and assistant coach Howe who is a
e changed considerably and a sec- Sigma Chi. Phi Kappa Sigma, Sigma football. is on its toes every minute prom.nent prep schools were battling member of the Central Board of Offi,1 place would have been easily as- Nu (twice), and Phi Eta Kappa and that plays hard but clean foot- in Bangor, a fairly sizable crowd was cials, protested Referee Ingalls' ruling
(Continued nu Page 1 hr,.')
to them.
( twice). If Phi Gamma Delta. Sigma ball."
gathered in the bleachers.
St
Nu. or Phi Eta Kappa wins the cup
result
of
a
reThis game was the
this coming year, it will become the
;eta discussion regarding the relative
permanent pommy of that fraternity.
iiieri;s of the men from Dak and ilauilii ca. r' a fraternity other than one of
- 4111
Halls. In less than
hese three wins the cup next year.
twenty-four hours, eleven men from
- —al-- Si
he cup will then go to the one of the
naimibal were assemliled under "Dick"
Nolan has arrived and commit- four tying fraternities which has the
Libby.
a
Mr.
member of the class
Rev. Clinton W. Wilson, of the
(Continued on Page Four)
begin work
highest standing in 1921.
of 98, ii) u55 connected with the ElectriUnited Parish of Orono, spike in
cal Arc Welding(ompany, of Newark,
Thursday night, December 4, the
chapel Wednesday on "Armistice Day."
.innual minstrel show will he givN. J.. spoke before the Electrical DeIn part, he said: "We as American the University of Maine at Banpartment of the University on the prinare accustomed to exaggerate, but it
- t ity Hall. The primary reason of
ciples of the arc-welding machine.
iS no exaggerationi to say that the day
-1t tw is to raise money to pay
Mr. Libby presented the University
I e armiAice was signed was I MC of
Tine board track that has been nearwith one of these machines a while
the greatest in the history of the world.
tpe of Yesterday. in the British Empire. the
t.
:Ind 27 a nu o
ago, but he was unable to speak about
mtpleted.
b.hii J. Nolan has been hired as examination was inaugurated, when, in people stopped for two minutes in a
Cecil Rhodes, the empire builder or it until the present time.
h for this show. He has had 45 the College of Technology. 220 fresh- prayer of thankfulness fiir peace.
South Africa. died and left a considHe spoke at length on the history
experience in minstrel show work men took intelligence tests. There "We must remember the things eraole part of his immense personal of the machine and the great advanceas an actor and as a coach. Mr. were six tests. tovering arithmetic, al- which o.curred in the war. ‘1.'e must fortune to found scholarships at Ox- ment made in it in the last few years.
Itt comes recommended by the gebra. goimetrical oinstruction, physics, reminther the advance of the Germans bird Otis ersity for students of prom- At first it was not of much value, but
w,t1. Booking offices and the Keith's te.imical information. and psychology, on Paris. the anxious days following, ise from the English colonies and the (ma, it is one of the Most important
States. II is purpose was to electrical machines on the market.
each requiring thirty minutes.
11,,w the Americans came and turned United
It. Nolan has arrived and the first
At the conclusion of his speech, Mr.
These tests are beginning an experi- the tide, the surrender of Turkey, create a better mutual understanding
•carsal will be held Tuesday evening ment conducted by a committee of the Austria, and finally Gernmay. The thrtiont the English-speaking world. Libby introduced Mr. Holstag, the inhe chapel. The show has been all Society for the Promotion of Engi- hearts of free peoples all over the II,' l'Npressed in his will. the desire ‘cntor of the machine.
wil Out including music, dances, neering Education. The motive is to world were made glad. Humanity that the recipients of these scholarships
Mr. Holstag went more into the
if sto Mg physique, in- details of the machine, explaining in
1"kcs as well as costumes. There find out by actual statistics, whether m:ght feel that God had reached out should be
1 4. 30 girls, 8 endmen and a large the present mode of entranc exami- his hand to guide this deed. We had t .•Ilectual power, and natural leader- length the principles of the outfit.
r 44 men with about 50 different nation is entirely successful, or whether a re elat:on in the Armistice of the ship.
He also did some practical work
These scholar! hips are apportioned with the machine so as to prove the
1:1111'.
The coach will teach the the new plan will bring more satisfac- providence of God.
(Continued on /'age Four)
"Man-power alone did not win. The aiming forty-eight states of the Union
tory- results.
((ontinued on Page Four)
The idea of the new type of exami- man who cannot find the providence in such a way that thirty-two scholars
nations is to give them to the entire of God in th.s belongs to the kinder- are chosen each year. The scholarfreshmen class in technoliigy as soon garten clas of reasoners. When you ship is held for three years and draws
A large study nature. you find that the natur- a stipend (if three hundred IHMUldS or
;Is possible in the autumn.
this al world science of causations is approx.mately fifteen hundred dollars
trying
are
colleges
number of
a year.
plan, and it is estimated that 20010 backed by God.
rder the guidance of Professor freshmen took the exams this year. "To the question. ‘Vho won the war?
The selection is made from the upUnusual interest is being manifested
'Ile. a successful season is pre- The results are sent to a central bu- the answer must be, Little Belgium, per class students (if the colleges and this year in the Men's Mandolin Club,
' for the orchestra. A fine sched- reau. where they are tabulated. Dur- magnificent France. noble England. but unkersities of the state. For the
and plans for a successful season are
which will probably include trips ing the four college years. each man's under. above. and beneath, the hand State of Maine the state superintendolls towns. has been arranged. rank is sent at the end of a semester of Almighty God.
d,-nt I of Education is the chairman of in full swing. As yet no selections
statishave been but two rehearsals to this bureau. Eventually the
"July 20. 1917. the Secretary of the the app(iinting board. The choice is have been made as a result of the
'1 the selection of players has not tics will prove whether the men's ranks Trcasury rea.'hed his hand into glass made on the college record of the can- trials held during the past week. and
made. To make this year's or- would justify the abolition of the container and drew out a cube with a didates and such evidence as will con- Leader W. C. Avery is at present
'ra the greatest and best, Maine present type of entrance examination num' er for the draft which would vince thc board that the candidate ful- awaiting the arrival of music before
yr had, more musicians are need- and the establishment of intelligence call men from all parts of the union. fills most completely the qualifications furthier dcs'elopments.
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Three)
(Continued on Page Three)
tests.

Senior Skull Scolarship
Cup has one Year to Run

Bangor Commercial Lauds
Maine Football Team

Hamlin Wins From
Oak Hall in
Football
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Freshmen in Technology
Take Intelligence Tests

Successful Season is
Ahead of Orchestra

Mr. Libby and Mr. Holstag
Speak on Ark Welding

Rev. Clinton W. Wilson
Gives Address in Chapel

University Minstrels
Scheduled for Dec. 4

Maine to Have Candidates
for the Rhodes
Scholarships

Bright Outlook for
Men's Mandolin Club
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EDITOR
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EDITOR

REPORTERS
Leona M. Gilman 20, Lilla C. Hersey '21. Ruth B. Sullivan '21. Frederkk
22. Richard H. Howell
'22. Philip W. Ham '22,
Marston
F.
2.2. Walter L. Frawley 'V..
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Electric Self-Starters
Used on Areoplanes
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Single Cupie‘. Five Cents

--- -Entered a• -ec4141. cla-• matter at the postoffice, Orono, Maine.
- The editor-in -chief is responsible for the general policy of the paper and
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makeup of the paper and the business manager fur the business and finances.
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HORACE C. CRANDALL '21
LLITOR
MAN
k THUM
Atuust
•--•rtsIALS
CHAPEL

CAMPUS

Electric Starters Enabled NC Lt _
Flying Boats to Cross the At- be •a.ci t
lantic. Starters are Being
Installed in all Aeroplanes
—3z—

EDITORIAL BOARD

WILLIAM L. BLAKE 21
M INERVA E FRENCH '20
GEORGE A. POTTER '20
CORA M PHILLIPS '21

MAINE

N. C. dying boats v..h.c.. not rg a,
accomplished the successful trans-Atof New• f M
•
:
lantic night. were the first heaviererflpli ,yed
; r•
:
.
,.r:
bu.:.;
than-air machines in this country to be
zersice at
go\ errir-,..:
equip;.ed with electric seli-star.ers for in
each of their big Liberty engine motors. At..
The result of the Navy DepartLni..ersity ir.end- will be inment's decision
equip its seaplanes
71:e approaching
.<.arn
ter
undoubtedly ailed the success of the
\Vneeler to Mr.
enterprise. for the NC-3. 1,:,st in the ma 7 L ._ •
ember 2o. They
.
N.
-v.
i
sea and fog near the Az. re.. all her Fr..:
:he University
of
::.raduate,
are
engines stalled, wet and cold. would
nes er have been able tr-_, taxi into Pon- -f Ma
ta del Gada. under her own power
.1 M. '19. ha, re
.
without the assistance of mechanical
a. color
is
p.
cer
mean- for oarting her propellers.
Technic-al Re•earch
This little des ice. the work of the
Ea-tern \t 1g. Co., at
Bijur Motor Appliance Company of [)e; t.
‘Vith
Hoboken. N. J.. consists of a small 12'Ps.
NI.
Cheney.
..f
U
electric
%.,It
motor ..peratrd by a storar,
' battery connected through a geared
Tne- et.gagment :• a:mon:iced of
re-luction to a Bijur automatic screw
ter:rude R. Bri,tol, of Foxboro.
is,
dr.ve. On the end of the screw shaft vI
Lieutenant P. Bradford
is ,rm.•e
is cut at;g-to,,th p
which meshes
Unit crsity of Maine '19 also
a larger gear on the
a graduFox t, ro. Mrs. Bristol
-haft The .tarter will turn over the .
Durof
191$.
ate'
conat 49 to
I Wellcs:cY.
r m.p. with a
arn;•• on of 100 to I1,) amperes and a I :rig her senior year she wa, a mempresidents'
'Le
maximum of 1300 foot-pounds is avail-:er
Chi.
Kappa
Alpha
the
an
I
-able on the engine crank shaft. for
—P-rtiand irqus.
breaking I: io-e a cold engine. When the '

the Marne team thou
oil this showing t
u'ated
4.gramade at Durham last Saturday
"i HAT it take. a good man a:oiling us er iii Coach Baldk ir
fAT /he ta:k about there
_i x members (.1 the rules commithe game last Saturday- is a mi••
THAT New Hamp-hire's one
%k a. taken down a peg
result of the game.

:tarn

1 HAT Maine's green cross ci
rece.ve a lot of ere..
its showing in Boston last Satur
cam

THAT Basketball is on the •
D., k e want it or nut?
TIIAT the ineligibility rule;
.en cutting into the Campus B. ar.
T If A T Freshman-Sophomore
ball game will be held Wednesday ic
tern oil,

HAT plans are being worked out
for a "Des Nlo:nes dance" in the gyr:
nasium on the afternoon (2.34) p.
the heading. Osty and I had bid'
ti p. m. I of Thanksgiving Day.
from all the ireternitys here except
Ilege orchestra
will furnish tl
t-ri and I guess where we bord downmusic while the jazzing will be r
town the other didn't see us. They engine begins tiring the screw drive I
—at-erfect iv having the gym
took 0-ty too. We decided on this in automatically- demeshes from the crank
MAINE AND .1HE PRESS
E. C. Frost of New York, has pur- washed and waxed.
favor of the other becuz oi the grub -haft gearing.
The storage battery chased the celebrated Nickerson Farm
Maine Alumni are constantly asking and the made. Osty- and I room toweigh,
2O
lbs.
and
ha- a rating of 24 , in Reath-lel,: formerly owned by Pre.
THAT while Ex-President Taft ha
why the Unit ersity is not better rep- gether and it is a very pretty room
ident Nickerson of the Mexican Cen- written stating he will be unable I
ampere-hours—or
sufficient
to
supply
!
resented in the (.,,Iumns of the New except that we have a soitmore from
enough current to make 150 starts on tral Railroad.
lecture at Orono this fall the M.C..1
England newspapers. They see live Squeedunkport in with us by the name
Mr. Frost's farm will lie managed announce: that .1. Stitt NVilson ii
one charging.
colleges
other
happenings
in
news of
of Axel I'. (;rease. He thinks he is
An interesting incident of the Amen - hy Waiter Willey. a former Kent's .;erkley. California will speak her
and wonder where Maine is. They see Big King although he has only been
an
trans-Atlantic flight was that all Hill ity and a graduate I If the Ciii
any in 1920.
athletic contest- written up in distorted here 1 r he can tell you more about
sersity of Maine. College of Agricul
three
planes
carried
extra
propellers.
forced
are
and
Maine
unfair
to
account
especially the in- !mending if one should break to de- lure. NIr. Willey has had consi‘d.r
anything or an
to take what they read a- true. Take mate, I ,f the Female Dorms) than
Sore experience in farming in Ar.
Saturday's football game for example. -Benny- Kirk can tell you about what scend to the water, change propellers.
county and come, ni tin and
-tart
off
again.
They
depended
on
;
opour
It afforded a great chance for
to do when you find a little snow on !he -tarter to make this pi issible.
v. h splendid qualification:On
ponents to unfairly discredit us all your bed. Any way he is just a fair
It is also said that the C-5
over New England. Those who read example of what a bunch of Gaffers
Mr. ai:i! Mrs.
.All n W. Stephens '99
me•
such strong headwind- on her trip
the Boston and Portland papers know the class of 22 is. Honest Ma they
The final tryotcs have been held for
visiting
parents. ex-mayor and
are
his
from
Montauk
Point, Long Island, to
how this was dire
are, for example an Editorial came out New Foundland. that the force of the Airs. S.ephens. Old Town. N1r. Steph- the. V. W. C. A. plays that are to he
is not so much
-.It a lack of corres- in the Campus That's the Univ. week- wind ,, „pped
her priliellers, and it was ens is our live-wire president of the g;v,•11 in it far in the future. So Many
t
pondents at Maitre as it i• a lack of ly that I sent you I and suggesteol
,art- to ascend to a higher level Cieneral Alumni A•so:iation and is girls tried out that Professor Harricooperation and intere•t beyond the somebody paint the atheletick field ne:e'
eng Ii g work for his Alma Mater. man found it hard to select the girls
•••
at
old them, the starter with which
"almighty dollar." The Press Club is hive before the Bow-done massacre.
He
ha • design- on a deer out back of that tt ould best suit the parts. The
equipped
a•
starting
the
engines
the best solution to this problem. It Vs hat did the •oftnnire• di, but to get
rein arsals have already begun, with
%hilt. in mid-air.
i• an organization composed of news- three or
four FRESHMEN
and
Professor
Harriman as coach. The ca-t
Aeronautical
navigation has undoubtpaper correspondents at Maine who 1 ru-he's to match and make them apply
of characters for the two plays is a•
'82
is
getitrg
tii
be
quite
cockysince
edlyre.
progressive
rived
a
impetus
by
meet at regular intervals and exchange the paint. In the past week they also
the det elopment of devices capable of 1,-.,rnmenctnicw. when they- lin ike the folIcews:
informatn,n of advantage to the mem- Ima a lot 4,i caps
made of a material turning it er the engine while in flight. record for attendance. They are makSET OF TURQUOISE
bers and to Maine. In this way all which resemble, a Cr.'-, between Bull's
In the days before aeronautical :Jig the ,aher classes sit up and take Count.
Maine news is covered and each cor- %Vool and Oakum. They must
Avis Strout '2.i
have -:art •i's were developed—which is to notice. They say, -Wait until next
respondent is benefited. Mr. A. L. T. cost them at .1)1v:
.Nlabel Peabody 23
e per gross and we :ook back scarcely two years—it took comm .ncement and Ste so ill Nhl .5% you Beatrice
Cummings, Agricultural Publicity Di- were per•uadeil
Page Ii iriam
.Marjoric .Mercier '23
to buy them for 1 .hrre men to start an airplane. One something."
rector, attempted to organize this club
-invileon per each. We wo(rnt have riven turned ot er the pr•ipeller while
SARAH'S YOUNG MAN
at the beginning
college this fall. hot them
but -Hopkins- the has a t
\Ve
„titers.
of
receipt
the
are
wedding
in
grasping
Mr.
him
by
NI(
his
exiggridge.
...Clara Whalen '23
When he called a meeting of corres- whole new
stnt now I said that Knoxtendt d hand, stood ready to pull him announcement by NI r•. Richard Wat- NI ss Fielding
. .Anna I larden '21
pondents. his carne•t efforts were reated !nit' had to be paid for and we a„ a from the tremendi at, sucking son, Argue Independence, Kansas,
of Sant SI.,cleaf
_Ruth Sullivan '21
warded by an attendance of one man.
were mot ed to tear, because the soft- power of the fa-t revolving
her daughter. Ethel Louise. to Di maid NI rs.
blades.
oggridge
Virginia Averill ?.;
a pretty poor showing. When another more,
must have gone and eaten this
Airplane, of the future will no long- Prescott Oak '11. of Tulsa. Oklahoma, Araminta
.
Bernice Nicoll 2.;
attempt is made to reorganize thi• dope
w ithout any. apparent effect when er la forced to glide to
doubtful safe- a very successful on promoter and son Sarah 'rib!), ...
Virginia Chase 23
club, show your interest in Maine by
it did wi miler for Dempsey. Willard, ty when engines
stall high up above of Mr. and Mn-. Charles E. Oak
of
Si
coming half way and show you de()key Craig. etc.
Bangor. The ()ak family is very
the cloud,.
serve to secur( the right publicity for
Well Ma we had a grate time at the
A new aircraft engine starter, which sir,,ugly represented in 4.ur alumn
Maine.
Bijou Sat. night. Ken Coldbath hot tits in the non-driving
end of the en- kely, and their friends extend many
the theatre so we paid our way in. The gine has just been developed.
It op- cordial and sincere congratulations to
ac t• were all dry and sendimental ex- erates substantially the
same as the Mr. am! Mrs. Donald Prescott Oak. (if
—at
cept one w ith a woman all al(ine. She propt
;ler end starter ( described above Tulsa, Oklahoma.
liii ii. el, oi prayer appointed by- the
-am; funny little songs about being excew that the gearing is
fully ennational Y. W. C. A. was observed 1...
lonesome and wanting someone to love
.\ts.ut 25 class secretaries met in the girl. 4iii the
i.e.! and the starter projects less
campus from Sorer:
her. she was tall bull to one side Ma) than bite inches
from the crank case. Room 3. Alumni. last Saturday morn- !.er 9 to 15. 'Hie Balentine girls veer,
a
peach.
There
was a lot of loud
Tri Cupric Chloride House
The -.tarter is entirely disconnected ing to meet President Stet ens and divided int.. several
grilups, which met
criticism of the show by those present. from
I Silicon Chapter
the engine except during the Alumni Secretary Towner and discuss every night at ten
o'clock for short
Not ember 11, 1919 One Dizzy in a Checkered suit and time of starting. The gears cannot be soars and means to promote
the getting services. The scripture was read. Thitrick
shoes got along tine until some mesh'-ii while
Dear Ma,
the engine is running together of a large attendance of the was followed by a short service 0!
I suppose you have by this time seen soltmore conked him with a nickels and a safety de's ice is provided which alumnae and alumni at next commenceprayer for the extension of the worl.
in the Herimin Center Dispatch that worth of penny goods which he had i.ree eat, damage in case (if backfire, ment and all other commencements.
of
the V. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. •''•
the L' of M. is the whole work•. in been feeding to his girl, lie come out
Tin.. starter is being built to fit the Various det ices we-re suggested and through4mt the
world. The leaders
again
and
explained
that he was really Liberty. Curtis, Thumas-Morse, and much useful information
this, our rich and fertile state. Capt.
was given !lie groups in Balentine Hall were NI rgi
if
they
wood
only
give
him
the
Emery's real estate cot erer• knocking
that still hat,- a very beneficial effect
other promiment makes of engines.
ills, Rena Campbell. Doris Twitche'
Bow di me. and the other academy chance. The only gi aid thing he did
in the near future. Our alunmi are
Margaret
Harding. Clara Whalen
to
to
as
throw away his excuse for a
teams for a Gould. Our fellow s were
now fuiry alive to the necessity (if Elsie
Perry.
At NI ount Vernon
•traw
the
mouth.
hat
corner
There
of
her
and
the
was
best
thing
he
did
quite peeved becuz they had no pool
getting and pulling together for the girls
met each night in Mrs. 1rooms along the course, so they could k as to exit among loud calls of "Ice- another man from college in there but enetit and renown (if our alma
mater. !,rooke's room for their sent ices.
I ain't going to tell his name ClIZ he
have enjoyed a little game and then Pai k- etc.
St
The Y. \V. feels that these met- ••
had
a
there
and
taint-gogirl
he
missed
ii
there
and took her
-a%A. Antic (14,w
would have time to win and change
hate been of great benefit to the
01=10=10t
:it.,
a
the
Shop
also
last
car,
and
made
SOO(
he
a
y
(I...
restaurant
she
hadtheir clothes to see the invalids finish
ior they have caused them to set asi,
Also Maine Site and the championship n't et et' been in one 11(.1( ire so I order- with her. I had to give the man Os•
a
few minutes each night for the ser
ed
I
only
to
as
st
57(
her a Bologna Chop Sooey with Ilverc,Qt
had
game with Bo whine have happened
ous and spiritual things of life.
(s
ith
onions.
and
said
Aggie
she
I'd
guess'd
never
had
one
before
and
since I last writ you. No need to tell
you about those cuz their in every in %et. will again a, after you pick all woo In't walk to Veezy that night, „.
The majority of the dorm m:
ones mind in the state. Only I mite the little squirmy things and fagots in she hail sin her mother's shoes and 0=l01==101=110====l0C10
marched
to the' station at Orono Fr
them
hadn't
all
they
If
bin
hurt.
it
for
there
is
left is the bred &
that
say that I never saw so many' people
day ill 11,11 to see the football play('
01e,..
toe
also
kite'
indulged
cood
in
Ma
a
-hub!
sody
you
hate
seen
the
Dear Editor.
in two days since the Pendisytus
oti to New Hampshire.
County Grange met Sr celebrated at waltdress in there. She had hair just on the car fare money.
The hand is g,40d this year ; there
like
Cloile
I
Must
and study my
Adenoids and tried to make eyes
NVell Ma
No. Hermon, We also hail a bear
is no doubt about it. They were right
mascot by the name of Apricots or at a • shtnan who had his best girl Ph% •ical Trainin leson for to-morrer. z hero' w hen
it came to putting the Witt- Band
,- .
of by -gone years used to ha...
-.me other fruit. lie had insomina in then • Ma it must have taken more Plea•c send me'me'an..ther pr. of stock
mug
Maine
tight and pep into the foot- Et err
(•bith
to
pr.
ings,
is
all
this
worn
otit.
make
her
an
apron
than
it
(lid
Maine mati loves to hear
In, night over the comming game and
ball team at Bates and Colby. All old
Maine songs that tile band r
Y..tir loving siin,
Oakey O'Connor had to sleep with to make little Herman's tent or IrMaine men are proud of their band
t
play., but it would be greatly alive,
Tonsils.
him. Oakey will be the bears trainer ing's sail for his boat. The freshman
this
year, but withal many Maine men ated
date
made
with
a
her
hy many if the band would a,:
when
higirl
as soon as he recuperates.
P. S. Am sending Adneoids a bottle has e asked the question, Why- doesn't
snappy, new, popular songs I
a
few
was
bending
over
to
pick
up a piece if Herpercide as you said her hair the band have
Gee Ma I am in a Greak letter fraa few popular songs in its already
appreciable supply of song
ternity as you probably wood guess by of chop-suey that she dropped out of was gcting short.
T.
its kit this year, as the old Maine
B. W. D.
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lb w absurd that would he
Should the football rules committee
report an adverse finding, the football
will be returned to New Hampshire.
and I shall be pleased to have notice
toE adtertise to help you in
‘
• •,,.1- today hut perhaps.
The college gymnasium was the Discharged soldiers, sailors, and maput in the newspapers, for my players
% more ways than one. Give
morrow you will need a
scene
of a very informal but enjoyable rines who have dropped or cancelled
played a defense for this play exactly
US a call and you will soon find
dress suit and the fixing-.
social
dance Tuesday from 3 to 5:30. their insurance may reinstate it within
as I have coached them, and if my
t hat our stores are catering to
' it go ‘t ith it.
Quarterback was wrong in allowing the As Tuesday was a holiday, there was eighteen months after discharge withREMEMBER
ball to roll across the goal line when a good crowd in attendance for there out paying the back premiums. All
he could have fallen on it in the field were no classes to prevent people from they will be asked to pay will be the
U. of M. MEN
It's Our Specialty
of play, then I am wrong also, and as- enjoying themselves and at the same premium on the amount of insurance
OLD TOWN
ORONO
sume all blame. On the other hand. time helping the Round Table. Music to be reinstated for the month of grace
I shall not concede a score to a team Was furnished by "Opie" Turgeon's in which they were covered and for
orchestra. The proceeds of the dance
coached to score on an illegal play.
the current month.
In closing, 1 want to state that Maine will go to swell the treasury of the
For example, if a man dropped
—e defeated a good team in New Hamp- Round Table, which is always being
$10,000 of insurance in January, 1919,
shire State college. and I want to ex- depleted because of the aid that it is and applies for reinstatement the 1st
614.0lICIE
tend praise to that college for the fine always willing to give the girls in all of October for $5,000, all he will have
game it put up; but our boys deserve their enterprises.
to pay will be the premium for Janu55
,.!ven more praise for coming from beary (the month of grace) on $5,000
tDRON(I
hind, and by exhibiting wonderful
and the premium for October on
team work, winning by the score of 7
$5,000. In case he desires to reinstate
to 3. One player on the Maine eleven
the entire amount that he formerly
who loomed up in an extraordinary
carried, $10,000, his premium payments
55
manner, was Beverly at left end, who
The 1,lined States Army Victory will be the January and October prereally was the hero of the game. Great
miums upon MOW. Ile will not have
credit goes to Ginsberg, who made an Button is ready for distribution this
pay premiums in either case for the
to
accurate pass under such trying cir- week. It is designed for use as a lapel in
4, Pr small thing
months.
button to be worn on civilian clothing,
to look for
umstances.
that the be:t place to buy
If
application
for reinstatement is
1.1,t a Big thing
The win is the result of the wonder- and one will be issued to each man upto find"
made promptly, the certificate of the
on
discharge
and
to
those
who
have
. til spirit of the whole Maine eleven
insured concerning his state of health
already been discharged.
ho gave all they had for Maine.
(which
must be as good as at the date
"Application for the button should
JAMES BALDWIN, Coach.
of
discharge
or at the expiration of
1)11.11.1\1:11.tNI'S
be
made
to
the
nearest army station—
University of Maine Football Team.
ot. Howe of Bart Schaffner and
the
grace
period,
whichever is the laTel.
235
either
camp,
post
or
recruiting
office,"
Marx Clothes
Etov:N H. STEVENS, MGR.
Summary of game:
says a War Department statement. ter date) will he accepted. If the apNew Hampshire
University "The applicant should bring with him plication is not made within the preeMillergid Webster
State
of Maine his discharge in order that proper no- scribed time limit, however, the formClothing Co.
Leavitt, le
re, Small tation may be made thereon. If ap- al report of examination inade by a
Gadbois, It
rt, Quinn plication is made by mail. the dis- reputable physician must accompany
At the Robinson Corner
Bell. 1g
rg, Hussey charge should be sent or a true copy the statement of the insured concernHarvell,
c
c, R. Greene thereof certified as such by any officer ing his health.
BANGOR
Conversion of the reinstated term inGraham
(Capt.)
lg, Lunge authorized to administer oaths. The
A Sure Good Smoke
Ilachelder, rt
It, R. Greene button will be oxidized silver for all surance into permanent United States
Have you tried one Lately Anders(on, re
le, Beverley men who were ‘iounded in action and Government Life Insurance is also provided for in the new ruling, under adButler, qb
qb, Ginsberg bronze for all others."
vantageous conditions.
McKenney, Ihb, rhh
Stewart (Ctpa)
Full particulars, application blanks
Davis. rhb
Ihb, Harvey
may be had by corresponding with
etc.,
(
onnor, fb
fh, Smith
Why send your money out of
Fikti_D C. PARK
the
Insurance Officer, headquarters
state.
the
cL witl•
Score: University of Maine 7, New
Northeastern Department, Room 7k,
Plumbing. Heating. Stoves and Tinware
Bring your Fraternity
Hampshire State 3, of New Hampshire
99 thatmey Street, Boston, Mass.
M
Orono, Me.
Mill St.,
late 9. University of Maine 7. Goals
Pin Business to us
atirom field, Connor. Goal, Touchdowns, A large meeting of the V. W. was
and let us gix e you our price
erley ( Reardon) from touchdown, held at Mount Vernon House and
before you order any deabout fifty women were present. Mrs.
Neavling.
sign duplicated
(('ontinued from Page One)
Referee, A. W. Ingalls, Brown. Estabrooke presided and introduced as
Maine-New Hampshire Game
J. H. SANCTON
Umpire A. A. Swaffield, Brown. Head speaker one who needed no introducis N muma L,,% ell ut Eastport is
J EWELR
Ended in Protest
linesman, E. W. Ireland, Tufts. Time tion. Miss Colvin of the history departMAINE
i1.1) TOWN,
spending the week -cud with Miss Lucy
ment.
—m—
15 minute periods.
Miss Colvin spoke for a time on the Kilby.
on the touchback,claiming a touchdown
Substitutions: Maine, R. Greene for
iss Eleanor McCusker entertained
for N. 11.. as Reardon of N. H., who Quinn, Lord for J. Greene, Neavling conventiiin that she recently attended
had fallen on the ball behind the goal for R. Greene, Lawry for Stewart. in New York. This convention was her brother, Joseph A. McCusker
line, was behind the New Hampshire 1;is on for Lawry. Coady for Harvey. held for six weeks and was composed Sunday evening. Mr. McCusker came
kicker when the ball was kicked. New Hampshire, Lundholm for An- / if carefully selected women doctors down from Boston for the MaineCoach Greene of Bowdon', who had derson. Litchfield for Mr. McKenney, from nearly all the countries of Eur- Bowiloin game.
ow except the Central Powers. Miss
iss Leona De Beck entertained her
been sitting on the N. H. bench Reardon for Butler.
Clothing Furnishings,
Colvin attended the last ten days of father, Dr. De Beck of Franklin at
throughout the game also assented
:he conference, when it was opened up dinner Thursday.
that a touchdown had been made by
(Continued from Page One)
Hats and Shoes
The Misses "Joe' McCusker and
Referee Ingalls Maine to Have Candidates for the to the women that were not doctors.
New Hampshire.
These women from Europe and also "Polly" Smith were entertained at dindecision and at
change
his
not
would
Rhodes Scholarships
FOR COLLEGE MEN
from South America and Asia met ner last Tuesday at the Bangor House.
a meeting later on, at which the three
in
New York to discuss ways by which
A meeting of the sophomores of
and
H.
of
N
Cowell
Coach
officials,
set forth in the will of Cecil Rhodes.
At VIRGIE'S myself were present the whole affair For some years past the University better health could be brought to the Hannibal Hamlin and Oak Halls was
was talked over. We all admitted that of Maine has not been represented women of the world, for they consider held in the recreation room of H. H.
MILL STREF T, ORONO
t.eardon was behind the N. H. kicker among the candidates for the Rhodes :hat physical health is the basis of on Thursday evening. The ancient or•
when the ball was kicked that the scholarships. The reasons for this no moral health. Besides discussing these der of the "Yellow Dogs" was revived
ball rolled over the goal line without longer exist and from now on a select questions they formed a congress that by a few of the charter members of
having touched any player and that number of the leading men at the uni- is to be composed Of delegates from that organization Friday evening. The
Ribbons
Typewriter
then Reardon fell on the ball. The versity should try for these appoint- all the women's societies that are na- headquarters for this organization was
Paper
following rules were then read: Rule ments. It is an honor to be a candi- tional. This congress is to carry on on the first door of the south section.
and Carbon Paper
O. Sec. IS. "It is a touchback when a date even if one fails of appointment. the good work that the convention has A large number of freshmen went
kicked ball (other than one from The honor men of each year should mapped out. Miss Colvin considered through the impressive ceremony of
kick-off, free kick, or one scoring a give careful consideration to these that this convention was one of the the first degree ; some even took the
Nichols Drug Store
goal from the field) goes over the goal scholarships and follow the best avail- greatest things that has ever been .e..ond degree. This was really a "get
line before being touched by a player able advice in becoming candidates. It done for the women of the world, for together" affair, which served to bring
of either side." Rule 6, Sec 13. "A free is a duty which they owe not only to as a result of it great things are be- a lot of dorm men together and to get
THE
them acquainted with each other. The
kick is any kick when the opponents themselves but to their state and to ing planned for the Nun.,
fact that every one seemed to enjoy
—
are restrained by rule from advancing the cause for which the scholarship
himself proved it to be a success.
beyond a certain point before the ball was established.
A novelty in chapel exercises was
includes
kick-off.
play and
• most desired styles are shown ill is put in
introduced
Thursday when the quarkick from a fair catch, and
punt-out,
(Continued Jr iii l'aj;c One)
our new stocks of beautiful
tet
consisting of Alice Duncan, Minertouchplace-kick for goal after a
Bright Outlook for Men's Mando55
va French, George Renwick and Leon
lin Club
DRESSES down."
COATS
Among
the
well
known
alumni
who
Orcutt
rendered a selection.
be
not
would
he
Coach Cowell said
were
on
the
campus
Saturday
the
The
marriage
of E. Milton True '19
ComRules
Football
until
the
satisfied
WAISTS
At the recent trials a great deal of
mittee passed judgment on the play, as excellent material has manifested it- eighth for the Bowdoin-Maine game, of Litchfield, Maine, and Miss Helen
SKI;kTS
and who were as young and noisy A. Ring, of Orono, will take place
he had been working hard all the self.
Nevertheless, more men are
(enthusiastic we mean) as in the old Wednesday, Dec. 3, 1919. Mr. True
that
just
on
team
his
coaching
week
ih•eded and all men who play the manand FURS
play and that the play had been al- dolin are urged to report at the trials, days, were John M. Oak '73, Bangor; is a member of the Delta Tau Delta
Geo. II. Hamlin '73, Orono; James M. fraternity. He left college at the declowed in the big college games of the which are to take place in the near
Bartlett '80, Orono; Mrs. C. J. Dunn laration of war with Germany with
The
occasions.
M. GOLDSMITH middle west on several
future. If this call is heeded, a club
'81.
Orono; S.J. Busse!!'82, Old Town; other of our students to go overseas.
and
sport
honest
for
stands
U. of M.
that will rival any other organization
44 No. Mani St., Old Town, Me.
Mid-semester ranks will be ready on
will return the ball to N. H. and con- of its kind in the state will doubtless C. C. Garland '82, Old Town; Mayor
A. J. Keith '82, 01(1 Town; Dr. J. H. or about November 26. Notice as to
cede the victory to her, if the Rules be produced.
Patten '82, Ellsworth; Leslie A. Cut- the exact date will be given in chapel.
Committee agrees that the play should
\‘ ant Furniture of any kind
ter
'84, Bangor; Judge B. E. Clark Ranks are not to be obtained from the
I
conjecture
In
touchdown.
a
score
M. C. A. STARTS ITS
'87. Bar Harbor; Major E. J. Kelley instructors, or from the University ofmight state possibilities which such a
BIG MOVIE PROGRAM
'90, Bangor; Hosea It. Buck '93, Ban- fice, but from the deans of the respecdecision would allow it : A team has
gor; Lieut, It M. Smith '93. Bangor; tive colleges. The freshmen should
Nov.
20th.
evening.
Thursday
On
yard
one
opponents
the hall on the
115-117 Main St.
kicks the ball across the goal the M. C. A. will begin its all wniter) J. A. Gray '94, Old Town; Albion D. secure their ranks from Dean Hart.
and
line
BANGOR, ME.
The Spectator Club met on Tuesday
A weekly movie nights by showing in T. Libby '97. New York City; Allen
line and beyond the end line.
urniture
"Bill
ApW.
Stephens
'99,
New
feature
film
York
Hall
the
City;
Alevening,
Alumni
Nov. 11, with Royden L. Hamwhen
ball
was behind the
Tel. 2.340 player, who
'01
Pickford
as
Bird
lan
L.
Jack
Rockland;
Wilkie
C.
person's
Boy"
with
mond,
Main
St.
A
ball.
the
on
falls
it was kicked
The Annual Member CI'mention of
touchdown would result. This would the sat. The program will start at Clark '01, Waterville.
55
the Y. W. C. A. was held last week
necessitate the opponents taking their 6.30 p. m. (sharp) and the reels will
ATEST Ideas in
class
The
1915
An
orsecretary
of
reports
eight
o'clock.
off
by
in New York City. Miss Gertrude
be
run
differently
position on defense very
Young Mens
early
thus
that
its
of
"Doc"
Turn58
of
im.mbers
lead
will
under
the
Peabody was present and will give a
chestra
man,
One
now.
do
they
from what
uts and Overcoats.
at least, would have to play far hack er will furnish music while the movie be back next commencement to cele- report of her trip at an early date.
of the end line in order to recover machine will be in charge of Thurston brate their fifth anniversary. That is This convention is attended by student
J. H. McCANN
such a kicked ball before an attacking '20. There will be no charge as admis- a good start for 1920. What is the next representatives from the different fields
class to report?
of the United States.
sion—so follow the crowd.
on-side player might fall on it.
BANGOR
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You Young Men anti Women

Miss Colvin Speaks
at Mt. Vernon House

Campus notes

EVERYTHING ---.

SEASON'S NEWEST

HOGAN & CALLAN

L

Many Maine Alumni
Back to Bowdoin Game

THE IgAINE CAMPUS

4

Old town trim Company
When in need of

ORONO, MAINE

Savingi and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts

Shoes

Solicited

•

Try a pair of

-BOSTONIANS"

V

WHEN IN OLD TOWN

IDEAL SHOE CO.

xxi

CALL IN

Old Town, Maine

a

You will be welcome

Fresh

H ELLEN BRAND

1 it

Sporting and Athleiic
Goods

Clothing, Shoes, Hats

OLD Tow:

CoMMF:RCIAL BLDG.

Fast
8

Discount to Students

S. L. Crosby Co.
1 7- fl Exchange

:et

Clothing, Furnishings,
Shoes
For Young Women
Cloaks, Suits, Drys
Shoe,

Waists etc.

For Young Men
11 igh Quality Merchandise at

MERICA is fast becoming a pipe smoking country. Every
year more anti more men are realizing the comfort, the satisfaction, and the economy of the pipe. And by natural selection,
more and more men are cmoking NV D C Pipes. This is not
chance. It is because NY D C Pipes oiTer the utmost in pipe value.
Honest French briar, c.:.f.c:nckl by our own special process make
W D C Pipcs break sv.-ect and mellow. Couplod with that is a
self-governed body of pipe makers whose sole objt"ct is to fashion
pipes which are without peers in all the world. And iL has been
accomplished. Ask any $ clorl

A

Wm. DEMUTH C-. CO., N E W ".`C)R K
WORLDS

LARG E S"

((ontinucd from Page One)

Hannibal Hamlin Wins from Oak
Hall in Football
Harriman to clash with eleven of
sturdy Oak's finest specimens of manhood. As a direct result of this gridiron skirmish, there are twenty-two
men in the dormitories who walk with
a prom itinced limp. and the H. II. men
are entitled to carry their heads a
trifle higher than their neighbors because of the fact that their left tackle.
Noyes. kicked a field goal from the
twenty -five yard line following a brilliant forward pass from Perkins to
min. This flashing display of team
stork and individual ability took place
in the second period and completed the
scoring for the game.
Oak Hall won the toss-up and the
game began promptly at two o'cl(wk.
when Noyes kicked off to Oak's right
end. Maxim. Hannibal's speedy center. Sherman. nailed the runner on the
thirty yard line and the play began in
earnest. The Hannibal men had a
slight advantage over the Oak players
in weight but this condition was removed by the fact that Oak had more
men in condition who hail been aspiring for varsity honors. I lannibal's
backfield was very heay y. has ing Harriman as full-back. But the line was
slightly lighter than the line of the Opponents, the center VI eighing scarcely
more than one hundred and twenty
pounds. The weight on Oak's side
was es enly distributed on its hue and

:'. AKERS

OF

backfield.
The features of the game. besides
NI,Yl"N'N superb kicking, were two forward pass from Perkins to Dunn.
Other men who featured were Noah.
liannibal's quarter back. McMullen.
Pease.
I lannibal's
t l'Clumor. and
backfield showed more team w i irk than
the opp4'sing team but Oak scented to
be more successful in gaining ground
by line plunges. Oak hall was penalized four times for off side plays.
The line up:
OAK HALL
II ‘xxiii‘i. Ilvstitx
le Duffy
I tragilon. re
It Weir
Bishop, rt
lg. McNamara
Craig, rg
c, R. O'Connor
Sherman, c
rg. Rogge
\V(HO, 1g
rt. Synan ii apt.)
Noyes, It
re. Maxim
.
I )111111. It.
(lb E. O'Connor
Noah, (I'
Perkins. 'lib
rid,. Williams
110). Pease
Pow it t. rhh
ib. McMullen
I larrititan ((apt.
Hannibal Hamlin 3, Oak Hall 0.
Goal from field. Noyes. Referee and

FIN:::

PIPES

The Outlet Corp.
'II Nlain St., Bangor

MAIN STREET,

ORONO, MAINE

dances. the tambourine and the bones.

E. tameau Clo Co

Cigars, Tobacco, Fishing Tackle

GUS YOUNG

liesitles the regular features.
For Cigars
"Doc- Turner's orchestra will form
Pipes
a nucleus for an orchestra to be used.
Cigarettes
The follow ing officers and commitetc.
tees are in charge of the show : W. 1).
Towner '14, business manager: Friend
The finest cigar store in Maine
and Nta-cross, assistant business manBANGOR
agers: Misses Snow, Jackson, Dyer.
Elliot and French, costume committee:
"HOME OF THE B C M CIGAR"
Carter. Butler and Deering. scenery.
and stage effects: Colbath. MacQuarrie, Small. NVhalen.
movan, Miss
Coughlin and Miss McCrystle. ticket
s'ommittee ; Potter, Ham, Cummings,
LingIcY. Misses Reed. Harrigan. pub- FANGY GROCERIES, MEATS, AND PROlicity committee ; Purington.
VIS:ONS
McBride. True. ‘Vaterman. Donovan.
Orono, Maine
Misses Small, k rifler. 1-1(lbrook. Cross, 22 Main St..
McFarland and Chandler, joke committee
;reen, Turner. McDonald.
So lit. MI—es Snow, Stewart and Merrill. music committee.

James I. Park

(Continued from Page One)

n•

Old Town

Home of

State Street

HARLOW

Sr.

Ammr

(Continued from Page One)

Mr. Libby and Mr. Holstag Speak
On Arc Welding
—a—

ORONO THEATRE—

The Best
in

Motion Pictures

tatements he made. One of the re'narkable things about the machine
w as the cutting attachment, with which
he cut through a heavy tank in a few
minutes.
At the conclusion of his remarks the
audience departed, knowing that they
had been %cry fortunate to hear one
the best electrical talks that has
occurred in the history of the University.
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University of Maine

Rev. Clinton W. Wilson

Gives
umpire, Pnrington. Time four ten minAddress
in
Chapel
ute periods. Head linesman. Emery.
—a—
Subst times I lattinbal, Varney for
Alan, the war is now over, America
Bragdon. Maltiereka for Bishop. Lieu
s still calling her sons and daughters.
for Craig. I harriman for Sherman.
In the universities are the big men
[Instead for Harriman : Oak. Carucci
and big women. America will need
for Max ,m. Bombard for Williams.
your help as never before. Turn your
attention to the service flag. showing
41 NI aim' men who laid down their
Patronize Our Advertisers
is es. Understand the price of citizenand hear the call that 'these dead
shall not have died in vain and that
his nation. under God, shall have a
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
new birth of freedom and that governAT
ment of the people. for the people and
UNIVERSITY STORE
the people shall not perish from the
earth.'
Fernald Hall

Ifia;idst,

ES- -Major

COLLEA;E OF TEcH NOLOGY—Curricula in
Chemical Enngineering. Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
CoLLF.i.E. or LAW—Three years' course preparing for
admission to the bar.
AGRICULTURAL

of

structive

subjects in Biology.
Chemistry. Economics and Sociology, Education, English, German, Greek and Classical Archeology, History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance Languages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
Comr.c.E or AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy,
Animal
Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home
Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for
Teachers of
Agriculture, Two years' course in Home Economics for Teachers. School Course in Agriculture (two years).
Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and
lecture courses
Demonstration work.
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The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND St IE
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DRUGS AND CHEMICALS

My furnished camp (1 & V2 stories)
Hart, Schaffner and
at Perch Cove, Pushaw Lake. ImmeMarx Clothes
diate sale desired, terms to be arranged. This camp should interest a
OLD TOWN, MAINE
live fraternity.
For information, address: Windsor
P. Daggett, 349 West 57th Street, New 10% discount on suits and overcoats
Vork, N. V.

26
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Staples Pharmacy
Soda, Cigars, Candy
Ice Cream

FOR SALE

YOUNGS'

III
1.
1:7

Bangor, Me.

77 Pine Street

Dealers in
At the Waiting Room
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Window Shades, Paper
Hangings, etc.
14-20

annu;

at.
game

One Bay State mandolin, one leather
mandolin case with silver name plate.
one Howe-Orme guitar, one leather
guitar case with silver name plate, one
aluminum music stand, will sell at
much less than present price in the
shops. Call at

W. A. MOSHER COMPANY

(Continued from Page One)

University Minstrels Scheduled
for December 4
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LOWER PRICES
10% Discount to Ludergraduates

Musical Instruments
For Sale

EXPERIMENT

STATION—Offices

and

principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment
Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE CoURSF.S leading to the
Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks
(graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and ciiculars, address
ROBERT J. ALEN', President

ORONO,

MAINE
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